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WELCOME TO THE 15th GSVF!
Software becomes a central role in all industries and forces organizations to adapt their product visions, development approaches
and business models. Especially the immense amount of software
needed for realizing safe, secure and automated electrified vehicle
functions indicates a shift from pure hardware- to software-defined vehicle systems. The resulting complexity is calling for new
capabilities in system integration and virtual validation, where
collaborative development, digital twin settings or automated
test factories turned out to represent key solutions instrumental
for coping with the upcoming challenges in vehicle system development, production and operation.
The GSVF 2022 focuses on methods, tools, data, and processes
for virtual validation - and it serves as a platform to discuss recent
advances in system integration and virtual validation and its optimal coexistence with physical testing. Industry currently moves
away from strictly vertical to broadly horizontal vehicle system
development approaches. Collaboration, virtualization, and
agile-enriched processes are vital to cope with related complexity, uncertainties, quality, costs and timely delivery, to ultimately
accelerate system delivery ensuring global competitiveness and
market-shares.
We are happy to welcoming you in Graz!
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Welcome to Graz!
Graz, the 2003 European Cultural
Capital, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site and an insider tip for connoisseurs – visitors to Graz can enjoy
the Mediterranean flair, the world
heritage of the picturesque historic
quarter, spacious parks and architectural highlights.
Graz is a vibrant regional capital
and home to a wide variety of regional Styrian specialties (with worldfamous wines and dark pumpkin
seed oil leading the way). The Mediterranean flair is omnipresent, from
charming pub gardens and quaint
farmers’ markets to narrow alleys,
lively squares and dreamy courtyards.
For further information, please
visit:

www.graztourismus.at
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Venue:
Seifenfabrik
Veranstaltungszentrum (Event Centre)
Angergasse 41-43, 8010 Graz
Coordinates: 47.0476, 15.4422
Tel: +43 316 465268
Web: www.seifenfabrik.info
Email: info@seifenfabrik.info
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Floor Plan
Seifenfabrik Veranstaltungszentrum (Event Centre)
Angergasse 41
8010 Graz
Austria
47.047762, 15.442416
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The Organizer reserves the right to relocate
booths due to organizational/technical reasons.
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Exhibition Setup

Venue Specifications:

Tue., Aug 30, 2022 		 10:00 – 18:00

The event rooms of Seifenfabrik are listed buildings. For this reason, there are some specific points regarding the building which
must be taken into account when setting up presentation stalls
and trade fair stands:

Congress & Exhibition
Wed., Aug 31, 2022		 09:00 – 18:30
Thu., Sep 1, 2022		 08:30 – 16:00

Exhibition Teardown
Thu., Sep 1, 2022		 16:00 – 19:00

Delivery Zone
Access to the site is via Angergasse, this entrance is suitable
for HGVs. The entrance gate is normally open on working days
from 08:00 a.m. – 04:00 p.m. and during the stated set-up
times. Delivery zone on the south front of the hall.

Exhibition Hall

All of the large halls are at ground level and have step-free
access. Please move your vehicles to the car park after
unloading, so that other exhibitors can pack up or unload
without interruption. The largest entrance to the Exhibition Area “Fachwerkhalle“ is 300 cm wide and 297 cm high.

Exhibitor Parking:
220 parking spaces are available to exhibitors and visitors free
of charge.

• The floors and walls are not completely level/straight.
• Only removable sticky strips may be used to put up posters etc.
• Drilling holes, hammering in nails, inserting plastic wall plugs
or altering the state of the building in any way is prohibited
throughout the site.
• Carpets may only be affixed using sticky tape which leaves no
residue behind.
• All decorations, hangings, carpets and other textiles (except
tablecloths) must conform to the European fire protection
classification B1/s2/d0 (formerly B1/Q1/Tr0) as a minimum.
• Nothing may be hung from or attached to the exposed gas
pipes.
• A distance of at least 1 m must be kept from the heating units
on the ceiling.
• The floor in the event halls – except in the foyer – can be
driven on by cars.
• The floor in the Markthalle and in the Extraktionshalle is
poured asphalt, therefore it’s not very resistant to oil, grease or
solvents. If such substances should come into contact with the
asphalt they must be removed immediately.
• There are only a few water connections available in the halls;
please contact the organiser if you need a water connection for
your stand.
• Please contact the organiser or the Seifenfabrik if you wish to
offer food and drink at your stand.
• The instructions of the site team must be followed.
• Trade fair stands which are taller than 250 cm require approval
from the organiser and the Seifenfabrik.
• Please take packaging waste with you. If this is not possible,
sort it into paper, glass and residual waste and dispose of it at
the available waste collection points. Paper packaging must be
folded up.

VENUE
SPECIFICATIONS

SERVICES & CONTACT
TERMS & CONDITIONS

• There are no disposal points for organic waste: left over food
etc. must be taken away by the owners without exception.
• Fire prevention equipment (fire extinguishers, fire doors
etc.) must be accessible and unobstructed at all times.
• All fire exits must be kept clear at all times.
• Smoking is forbidden in the building.
• A protection mat must be placed on the ground beneath
any vehicles being exhibited. In addition, their tank must be
emptied and the battery disconnected.
• The use of liquid gas and other flammable gases (including
oxygen) is forbidden throughout the building. Nonflammable gases (Helium, CO2) may be used. If you do use them you
must ensure that the gas bottles cannot fall over.
• Please be aware that your stand and anything you bring
with you is not covered by our insurance.
• Do not leave valuable items unattended. It is your responsibility as an exhibitor to insure your equipment, products
on exhibit and anything you construct against fire, theft,
burglary and liability damage.

Disclaimer:
We assume no responsibility for damage, theft or loss of
materials you bring with you or any other instances of damage
or loss. This extends to the car park as well – we assume no
responsibility.

Exhibitor Terms:

7. The exhibitor shall ensure to maintain proper insurance coverage for its property and liability.
8. ViF reserves the right to change the date of the event, to replace it by an online event (see below) or to cancel it altogether due to organizational or technical reasons such as force majeure,
or other circumstances that are not in the responsibility of ViF (e.g. governmental restrictions
to events such as in the case of COVID-19 measurements). If due to one of these reasons the
event is cancelled, ViF will refund the exhibition fee. Beyond that, there is no entitlement
to reimbursement of any further expenditures or damages. For online events the following
applies: In specific circumstances (see above), you acknowledge and accept that the event may
solely take place online. In this event, ViF will partially refund the exhibition fee due to saved
expenditures. You are responsible to verify the technical requirements prior to participation.
9. Further verbal agreements, differing or supplementary agreements to this Exhibitor Terms are
only binding subject to written confirmation by ViF.
10. If any provision of this Exhibitor Terms should be invalid or unenforceable or become invalid
or unenforceable after the conclusion, the validity of the remaining provisions shall remain
unaffected. In place of the invalid or unenforceable provision a valid and enforceable provision
should be applied with effects which come closest to the economic objectives which the
parties have pursued originally. The foregoing provisions shall apply correspondingly if the
Exhibitor Terms proves to be incomplete.
11. All disputes arising from or in connection with the conference are subject to Austrian law with
the exclusion of its conflict of law rules. Place of jurisdiction for all legal disputes arising from
this event shall be the locally competent court for the seat of ViF.

www.gsvf.at/exhibitor-terms

1. The event is organized by Virtual Vehicle Research GmbH, 8010 Graz, Inffeldgasse 21a („ViF“).
2. To apply for participation at the exhibition of the event, the order form available on the event
website (to order form) shall be sent to ViF. The form shall be completed and duly signed. By
submitting the order form the exhibitor accepts these Exhibitor Terms and confirms acknowledgement of the Data Protection Notice. Upon submission of the registration, you will receive
a written confirmation and the invoice per e-mail.
3. The indicated fees are net-prices in euros. The currently applicable VAT will be added. The
exhibitor shall pay the total amount of the exhibition fee within 14 days after date of invoice.
All exhibition fees paid are non-refundable.
4. The exhibitor shall further comply with all terms and conditions (e.g. booth specifications,
times, delivery etc.) described in the Exhibitor Information.
5. Neither ViF nor any of its contractors, employees or other representatives shall be held liable
for, and are hereby released from any damage, loss, harm, or injury to the person or property of
the exhibitor or any of its visitors, officers, employees or other representatives, resulting from
theft, fire, water, unavailability of the exhibition facility, accident or any other cause.
6. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the exhibitor shall indemnify, defend, and protect ViF
and hold ViF harmless from any and all claims, demands, suits, liability damages, losses, costs,
attorney fees and expenses of any kind that might result or arise from any action or failure to
act on the part of the exhibitor, its officers, employees or other representatives.

Exhibition Services
Please direct your requirements regarding exhibition stands,
furniture hire, booth equipment, additional power supply or
electrical installation to the attention of:
Mrs. Doris Weilguni 		
Seifenfabrik Veranstaltungszentrum
Angergasse 41-43, 8010 Graz

Tel: +43 316 465268
info@seifenfabrik.info
www.seifenfabrik.info

Rental Equipment
Additional exhibition and AV equipment can be booked with:
STEPHAN LIPPITSCH Veranstaltungstechnik
Schöckelbachweg 53, 8045 Graz, Austria
mobil: +43 699 126 45 060
mail: lippitsch@eventsolutions.at
www.eventsolutions.at/Startseite
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Organization:

Venue:
Fees:

Virtual Vehicle Research GmbH
Inffeldgasse 21A, 8010 Graz
in cooperation with
Graz University of Technology
Seifenfabrik/ Graz, Austria
Early-Bird:		
GSVF Speaker/Presenter:
University member:
Full ticket:		

750.00 € *
400.00 € **
400.00 €
1.400.00 ***

All fees in EUR excl. 20% VAT.
* Before 31.07.2022
** Special price available with your code
* ** After 31.07.2022

Sponsoring
We invite you to participate as Sponsoring
and Exhibition: Partner or Exhibitor at GSVF 2022.
Contact and
Information:

Register NOW:

Julia D‘Orazio, MA
+43 316 873 9094
gsvf@v2c2.at
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